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Resident
of the

M nth
Sharon Schmid: Resident of
the Month

July 2022
Our Resident of the Month this July is Sharon
Schmid. Sharon was born on February 2nd, 1942, in
Long Beach, California. She was two years old when
she met her father for the first time due to him serving
in the Navy. Sharon was raised in Salt Lake City, Utah.
In 1964, she graduated from the University of Utah
where she majored in Recreation for the Handicapped.
After she graduated, Sharon began an internship at
Patton State Hospital in San Bernadino and was soon
after hired as the hospital-wide coordinator. She
became responsible for organizing all hospital
activities. For their July 4th celebration, the hospital
held a parade and the patients participated in a flag
salute. Later that evening, the festivities continued with
a bonfire. Sharon’s future husband, Al, attended the
bonfire, though the two had not met at this point.
Al and Sharon met while Al was working as a
psychology intern. The two were married February
19th, 1967. They then moved back to Salt Lake City,
where Al pursued his doctorate. Sharon worked for a
phone company she had previously worked part-time
as a telephone operator while in college.
The Schmids then moved back to Sacramento. Al
became Mental Health Director for the county, and
then for the state. Their son, Erik, was born in 1970.
Their daughter, Kirsten, was born in 1972. Both
children became presidents of their high school classes.
When her children were in elementary school,
Sharon volunteered for delivering school lunches.
Eventually, she began working for the school district
and became Secretary for the Assistant Superintendent
of Buckeye Union School District.(Continued next page)
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Al retired fifty days before
Sharon. Once the couple had
retired, they traveled extensively
throughout Europe. They
especially enjoyed canal boat
cruising and being able to tour
on shore every day.
Al and Sharon moved to
Ponte when Al needed
continued care. Al passed away
in 2020, amid the COVID-19
Pandemic. Sharon remarks they
had a very good marriage; both
were very happy.
Their children both live
locally, along with their four
grandchildren, Max, Kate, Lolo,
and Oliver. Sharon has always
been an avid reader. She also
enjoys playing Sudoku, online
games, and puzzles.
Sharon is very happy here at
Ponte. She is friends with many
of her neighbors and enjoys
participating in activities.
Sharon is a great friend to many
of us, staff and residents. We are
grateful for her kindness and
thank her for sharing with us
this month.

Wit & Wisdom:
Independence Day
“It will be celebrated with pomp
and parade, bonfires and
illuminations from one end of this
continent to the other.”
—John Adams

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gerda Cyprych- Jul. 1
Jeanine Herman- Jul. 4
Carl Pulliam- Jul. 5
Vince Mina- Jul. 5
Jim Moore- Jul. 5
Beryl Schindler- Jul. 11
Marsali Caldwell- Jul. 12
Ed Echeverria- Jul. 15
Dot Rhoades- Jul. 17
Angela Hokanson- Jul. 18
Marcia Janes- Jul. 24
Mike Prall- Jul. 27
Bill Berriman- Jul. 30

“We, on this continent, should
never forget that men first crossed
the Atlantic not to find soil for their
ploughs, but to secure liberty for
their souls.”
—Robert J. McCracken
“Then join hand in hand, brave
Americans all! By uniting we
stand, by dividing we fall.”
—John Dickinson
“I believe in America because we
have great dreams, and because we
have the opportunity to make those
dreams come true.”
—Wendell L. Wilkie
“I like to see a man proud of the
place in which he lives. I like to see
a man live so that his place will be
proud of him.”
—Abraham Lincoln

• Don & Jeanette Boltz- Jul. 8
• Gene & Sally AndersonJul. 31
• Roger & Jeanne HeinrichJul. 24
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My First Job
Helen Carlson
The Chicago Park District
offered a great public program
in 1946. Adults and children
could participate in indoor and
outdoor sports, arts and crafts,
dance and exercise classes all
for free.
I was sixteen and applied for
a job as pianist for the ballet,
tap, and ladies’ workouts.
Children called me Miss
Helen! Chattanooga Choo Choo
was a favorite exercise. The girls
sat on their bottoms and
scooted forward, then backward
to my music!

four to eight in the evening. I
loved my job! My salary? One
dollar an hour!

Calling all authors! You now
have the opportunity to have
your own written piece printed
in our monthly newsletter:
Poems, quotes, letters, stories,
and more! 200 word
maximum: Submit your entries
to the front desk. We’re excited
to hear from you!

I worked after school from

My Grandpa Said
S.A. Ramacher
Flies buzzed in the warm,
summer day out by Grandpa’s
shed as I listened quietly to the
things that my Grandpa said.
His blue eyes twinkled as he
spun his tales of days of old.
Said he, “Why, even now there
are wild Indians fierce and bold.
See how the nearby cemetery
has such a quiet and lovely face,
but just beyond the far hedge
there is a wild and scary place?
Over there live some like Sitting
Bull and the great Crazy Horse,
and a small boy could easily be
captured and taken away
by force.”
When Grandpa finally tired and
sat quietly dozing in the

summer sun, I quickly crossed
the cemetery to see some
Indians, even just one.
Frightened yet curious, I silently
crept there taking every care.
After all, my grandpa said there
was a great danger over there;
I peered through the brush and
saw only fields and green hills. I
saw no teepees or horsebacked
Dakotas making buffalo kills. I
returned to my Grandpa and
told him I hadn’t seen a single
buck. He said that was good—I
had been blessed with
extraordinary luck.
I saw no Indians but I knew I
was lucky to still have my hair. I
knew it was all true ‘cuz my
Grandpa said there were Indians
there.

A Spiritual Thought for
the Month
Where Are You in the Aging
Process?
There can be a lot of
emotional and physical suffering
accepting the aging process. We
face confusion, discontentment,
impairment, and loss of social
identity with our professional
friends, family, and everyday
friendships. The circumstances
and changes cause mental
anguish. There is a verse in II
Corinthians 1:3-4 (Paraphrased
Edition) that gives us a formula
to help us through this journey:
“What a wonderful God we have—
He is the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the source of every mercy,
and the One who so wonderfully
comforts and strengthens us in our
hardships and trials. And why does
He do this? So that when others are
troubled, needing our sympathy
and encouragement, we can pass
on to them this same help and
comfort God has given us. You can
be sure that the more we undergo
suffering for Christ, the more He
will shower us with His comfort
and encouragement.”
If you are a child of God, you
can be fearful, fretful, or calm
and quiet. You can worry or rest
in the experience. You can
struggle or surrender to God’s
plan for your life.
God does not design your ruin, only
your refinement.
Philippians 4:19 (NAS)
“And my God shall supply all your
needs according to His riches in
glory in Christ Jesus.”
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Thank you goes to all of the
lovely ladies that helped make
our Tea Party such a wonderful
celebration!
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California State Capitol World
Peace Rose Garden

Memorial Day Commemoration
at Green Valley Cemetery

To My Brother
Vera Brittain (1893-1970)
Your battle wounds are scars
upon my heart,
Received when in that grand and
tragic “show”
You played your part
Two years ago.
And silver in the summer
morning sun
I see the symbol of your courage
glow—
That Cross you won
Two years ago.
Though now again you watch
the shrapnel fly,
And hear the guns that daily
louder grow,
As in July
Two years ago,
May you endure to lead the Last
Advance
And with your men pursue the
flying foe
As once in France
Two years ago.
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Afternoon outings on the bus are
the best!

Pete & Jean Peterson share all
about life on a llama farm!

California Telephone Access
Program presentation &
discussion

Lunch outing at BJ’s
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Protect Your Pets From
the Heat

Patriotic Bandana Wreath

Firecracker Hot Dogs

YOU WILL NEED:
• 14 in. wire wreath form
• 14 Bandanas (5 white, 5
red, 4 blue)
• Fabric Scissors

YOU WILL NEED:
• 1 can refrigerated dough
• Hot dogs
• Colby cheese slices
• Wood skewers
• Star-shaped cookie cutter

INSTRUCTIONS:
• Begin by cutting each
bandana in half so you
have two, long, skinny
pieces.
• Fold each bandana strip in
half, then wrap it around
the wire wreath form and
tie into a knot.
• Repeat until the whole
wreath form is full.
• Tighten the knots down
and fluff the ends. If you’re
worried about the
bandanas coming loose,
you could secure each knot
with a bit of hot glue.

• Stick skewers through hot
dogs, leaving about 1.5 in.
exposed at the top.
• Carefully wrap a piece of
dough around the entire
length of the hot dog.
• Place the wrapped dogs on
a nonstick pan and bake for
20 minutes at 350 degrees.
• Use a star-shaped cookie
cutter to cut cheese slices.
• Allow dogs to cool for 2-3
min. before sticking cheese
slices through the top of
each skewer.

When temperatures soar, keep
your pet safe with these
summertime tips:
Cool and comfortable: Keep
your pet indoors, and be sure to
provide plenty of fresh, cool
water. Add an ice cube or two to
their water bowl for a refreshing
treat.
Car caution: Never leave your
pet in a vehicle unattended.
Even with a window rolled
down, the temperature inside a
car can rise well over 100
degrees within just 10 minutes
on an 85-degree day.
Paw protection: If you can’t
comfortably place the back of
your hand on the ground, it’s
too hot for your pet’s sensitive
paws. Try to walk your dog in
the morning and evening, when
it’s cooler outside. Grassy areas
are safer than sidewalks or
pavement, and stick to shaded
areas when possible.
Symptom check: Dogs and cats
do not tolerate heat as well as
humans do. Know the signs of
heatstroke, which include
excessive panting, vomiting, a
racing heart, and intense
lethargy or sluggishness.
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Ponté Palmero Directors
To Contact the Directors,
Call the Concierge at
(530) 677-9100
Executive Director..........................................Erik Olson
Activities Director..................................Nancy Peabody
Clinical Director..................................Betsy Bernardine
Business Office Director............................Jena Amador
Food Services Director...............................Shane Doyle
Maintenance Director..................................Bob Piercey
Marketing Director.................................Rachel Amador
Marketing Director...................................Jennifer Davis
Lighthouse Director...........................Wendy Middleton
Lighthouse Activity Director..................Candace Worth

Ponte Palmero Resort-Style Living

